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BoA Dinner Memorable Event
By Len Canfield
Trustees and guests oftl1e Canadian Naval Memorial Trust (CNMT)
observed the 60th anniversary of the Battle of the Atlantic (BoA)
and WWll on board HMCS Sackville, the 64 year old ship that
helped achieve Allied victory at sea.
As Vice Admiral (ret'd) Dusty Miller, Chainnan ofCNMTexplained
to all those attending the special BoA dinner: 'We cannot replicate
what we have experienced here this evening ( on board The Last
Corvette) ... anywhere in the country."
The guest list for the dinner included WW 11 Navy and Merchant
Navy veterans, serving members, government officials and business/
community leaders. Guests and trustees recounted their wartime
experiences and described the overall contributions of the Canadian
Navy and the Merchant Navy to the war effort.
Professor Dan Middlemiss of Dalhousie University's Centre for
Foreign Policy Studies said it was British Prime Minister Winston
Churchill who coined the tenn Battle of the Atlantic and stressed the
importance"... of the vita~ flow ofshipping from America to Europe."
From 1939 to E945 hundreds of convoys involving thousands of
ships carried millions of tons of cargo across the Atlantic.
This country's naval contribution was ignificant. The Canadian Navy
expanded to 95,000 men and women in unifonn, 378 ships and
provided escort for 47 per cent of all merchant convoys. The Navy
lost 24 ships and suffered more than 2000 fatalities while destroying
or helping to destroy 70 enemy submarines and surface warships.
"The Battle of the Atlantic·was a battle fought by ordinary men and
women ofthe Canadian Navy and Merchant Navy," Middlemiss said.
Capt Earle Wagner a WWli Merchant Navy veteran explained tile
merchant ships were prime targets for enemy subs and scores were
('ost. "And on top ofthis the weather in the North Atlantic was terrible
... we were seasick, cold, lonely and scared. In one day Wagner
observed the loss of 14 vessels.
"There was a high casualty rate for the Merchant Navy ... 1700 Ilost
their lives during the war," he said.
Rear Admiral Dan McNeil sa.id it is important to recognize 2005 as
the Year of the Veteran. " ... veterans were there for us and today's
Navy is here for you."
His remarks were iterated by Dartmouth MP Mike Savage who said,

Head table guests at the BoA 60\h anniversary dinner held on board
SACKVILLE included, from left: RAdm Dan McNeil, Commander
MARLANT: Prof Dan Middlemiss of Dalhousie University, guest
speaker: VAdm Dusty Miller, Chairman ofCNMT: Capt Earle Wagner,
WWll Merchant Navy Veteran: Mike Savage, MP for Dartmouth
and LCdr Murray Knowles, WWll veteran and corvette captain.

" ...Veterans are our greatest Canadians...our heroes."
Cdr (reed) Wendall Brown, CO of SACKVILLE
explained that. " ... the fine meal we are enjoying this
evening is far different than what the ship's crew of 60
years ago were fed. Back then meals were always a
'smprise,' with red lead and bacon a fami,liar item."
Among the guests introduced during the evening were
David Whitehead, a Royal Navy veteran ofWWll and
his wife Margaret who were making their frrst trip to Nova
Scotia (Action Stations April/May 05).
I
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From the Captain's Cabin
After some delays due to weather, HMCS SACKVILLE moved
to her downtown berth at Sackville Landing on June 2. We look
forward to an active summer.
In the last Action Stations, I mentioned that we were preparing
to take the ship to sea off Point Pleasant Park, near the entrance
to Halifax Harbour, for the Battle of the Atlantic (BoA) and
ashes committal services. The weather, both on the Battle of
Atlantic Sunday and alternate date selected for a committal
service was foul enough to preclude sailing. However, a BoA
service was held on board, alongside, primarily (due to space
limitations) for the next of kin of the deceased, whose ashes
were to be committed. The committal service was held on
Sackville May 26. (The committal service was intended to take
place in conjunction with Sackville's move to her summer berth).
Then the next of kin and burial party embarked on the more
robust Dockyard tugs to sail to the harbour entrance for the actual
committal.
The visit to Londonderry in May is well described in other
articles in this issue of Action Stations. My wife Jean and I
accompanied the group. One of the most memorable incidents
was reminiscing with our veterans during the four-hour excursion
down the River Foyle to lay wreaths at the river entrance. It was
obvious that the river trip was bringing back many memories
that had lain dormant for 60 odd years. The Londonderry visit
was a great opportunity to meet Sackville trustees and naval
veterans from across Canada. It was good to be there.
With regard to our summer activities, we are impressed with
our summer tour staffofnaval reservists from HMCS SCOTIAN
and new sailors awaiting training at Fleet School. First
impressions are that they will represent us well in meeting and
guidi!1g summer visitors. Tfyou come aboard during the summer
and can pass on first hand information of wartime life on a
corvette, please do so. Tfyou have comments on either the ship
or your reaction to any aspect of the operation of Canada's Naval
Memorial, please leave a note in the visitor's book or seek out
the CO, First Lieutenant or Bosun's Mate to discuss the matter.
Do come and visit the ship during the summer. My phone number
is posted on the entrance hatch to the ship, if you are in town
during the silent hours. The ship is open daily 1000-1700.
Cdr (ret'd) WendaU Brown
Commanding Officer

Committal of ashes at sea. Each container was adorned with the sailor's name,
a sticker of the Canadian flag and a dime, representing an old burial tradition.
The coin symbolizes the payment ofthe boatkeeper on the River Styx, to ensure
thc dead person's soul can cross over.

On Sunday, Mayl, on board SackvilJe, Captain (N) Victor Nikitin ofthe Russian
Navy presented medals to eight Canadian veterans of the Murrnansk convoys.
He recalled his parents' gratefulness for the cargoes the convoys brought. For
them it was the "gift of life",

Wel(o,me Aboard

Vice"Admiral Dusty Miller presented the awards for the 2005 History Essay
Competition on board'HMCS Sackville. Shown are the three top contestants who are
to be congratulated on their effort. James Mosher's winning essay, "The Merchant's
, Navy Contribution" can be read by accessing HMCS SackviJ]e's web sileo Click on
"Ne~" and then scroll to essay competition and click on essay title. Enjoy the read!
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Mr. A. Storrs
Mr. Robert R. Blakely
Mr. S.R. Huntington
Slt(P) Larry McQuarrie
C2LT Yvon Brunet
Mr. John Dunsworth
Mr.•Goraon Camp-bell
Mr. Peter-M. Godfrey.
Mr. Gordon Wright
Mr. Wayne Moser
Mr. Philip G. Bissell
Mr. David jones
Mr. Walter B. Murray

Mr. Brent Zeller
Mr. Barry Wile
r. & Mrs Mike and Jane
'--.
Muldoon
Mr. Alan Dwyer
Mrs. Berit Pitman
.",
Mr. J.91m Burton·
Gaitlin Berrigan ~=='!l:r;,/
Hailey Berrigan
William J. Fenrick
Neil S. Bell
David MacDonald

Chair's Update:
Derry"...a memorable time"

We are delighted to have iliem aboard any time. The corps
regularly provides linehandlers for the ship and I must say
the cadets do all of us proud. With young people like these
We have all returned from Londonderry ('Derry') after experiencing
the country is in good shape. BRAVO ZULU SACKVILLE
Sea Cadet Corps!
a memorable time taking part in the 60th anniversary Battle of the
Atlantic commemorative ceremonies and activities.
Three Nova Scotia high school students were presented their
The Royal Naval Association put on a jam packed program and
prizes sponsored by the Naval Officers Association of
treated us roya I [y. Commander Peter Campbell, Frank Brown, Derek
Canada for their essays on the Battle ofAtlantic, Corvettes
Stone and Ed Lavery organized a formal dinner, a reception with
and the Merchant Navy. Heartiest congratulations go to
James Mosher of Queen Elizabeth High School, Halifax;
tJle mayor, a gala local talent musical concert, a parade through the
streets of 'Derry', a wonderful church service, a seagoing wreath
Taras Halloran of Sydney Academy, Sydney and Katie White
laying service...and all backed up with superb transport to get us
ofHants North Rural High, Kennetcook. We hope to publish
from place to place. A sincere 'thank you to all the organizers, from
their essays and tell you more about them in the comjng
months.
all of us, for making the trip such a success. We sincerely hope our
hosts can visit us next year.
One new publication of note is the Canadian Naval Review
launched on May 4 in Halifax. The quarterly is published
The support provided by Maritime Forces Atlantic (MARLANT)
was absolutely superb. HMC Ships GOOSE BAY and
by the Centre for Foreign Policy Studies at Dalhousie
SHAWINIGAN outdid themselves in hosting our veterans, marched
University. Obtain a copy and subscribe - it is an excellent
full force in the parade, put on a
thought-provoking
top-notch reception and took us
magazine, a must for
to sea for a special service marked
anyone ho has an interest
by a well organized rainbow. To
in
our Navy
and
government
policy
the ships companies go our
heartfelt thanks for being truly
concerning our military. We
outstanding rep'resentatives of
will promote it further
when SACKVILLE hosts
our Navy and Canada. BZ!
Soon after our return to Canadian
attendees to Dalhousie's
shores, HMCS SACKVILLE
annual Maritime Security
held a memorial service on board
Conference June 9.
for those who have passed away;
Yes, SACKVILLE is as
14 families were represented at
busy as ever. Enjoy the
the committal service and burial
summer and I hope to see
of ashes at sea. The weather was
you
at the AGM July 8
HMCS Goose Bay and HMCS Shawinigan docked at the Quay in Derry
too stormy for a tug move to sea;
summer and I hope to see
however, on SACKVILLE's behalf, our stalwart QHM tugs took
you at the AGM July 8 when I will give a full report on
the families aboard for the final committal to the sea of their loved
the past activities. And don't forget: Join up a spouse,
ones. Many thanks to the crews and captains of the GLENs and
child or grandchild to ensure long term support for
MARLANT who responded so quickly and sympathetically to the
Canada's Naval Memorial.
situation.
Yours Aye,
SACKVILLE has moved downtown to SackviHe Landing for the
Vice Admiral Duncan (Dusty) MiUer (Ret'd)
summer where we look forward to showing her off to the general
Chair Canadian Naval Memorial Trust
public. In this regard a number of activities are underway. We are
finalizing arrangements for a joi1tlt visit ticket with the Maritime
Museum of the Atlantic; our reservists are aboard to man the brow,
etc, and we are arranging for re-enactors to bring history alive and
to increase visitors on high tourist visit days. We hope to start this
new program in conjunction with the running of the N.S.
International Tattoo July 1-9. Those of you coming to the new
STADACONA Wardroom for our AGM on July 8 will have a chance
to playa part!
It was a privilege to be the reviewing officer at RCSCC 305
'SACKVILLE' when the 88 cadets put on their annual ceremonial
review. They displayed superb enthusiasm and presented one of
the best all round reviews I have seen. The drill team and honour
guards were flawless and the band exceptional. Compliments go to
the commanding officer Lt Adam Gavel and some 24 staff and
Ship's companies of HMC Ships Goose Bay and Shawinigan on parade
volunteers who maintain this corps as one of the best in Canada.
in Londonderry
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Church Parade Highlight of Derry Activities
By Jim Reddy

The Convoy Bell proved to be powerful and resonant in
the Cathedral. Surely we will hear this for ourselves. at
future ceremonies in Halifax after it returns later this
year. But it could be that in Northern Ireland in 2005,
the bell spoke beyond our own intent of remembrance.
Here we were ga~bered in an Anglican cathedral located
i.n an area that has witnessed troubles over the years.
SACKVILLE's coxswain, a French Canadian veteran
and practicing Catholic vigorously rung the Canadian
memorial bell in common reverence to the sacrifices of
our naval and merchant navy veterans.
On reflection, was there a Canadian message and lesson
of conciliation for our Irish hosts? Did Ireland's famed
medieval missionary saint have his hand on the bellrope?

Jim Reddy, Wendall Brown and Guy Chauvin pictured during the service
at the Cathedral Church ofSt. Columb, Derry

Ofthe different ceremonies and activities held in Londonderry (Derry)
May 5-8 to 'commemorate the 60 th anniversary of the Battle of tbe
Atlantic, the Sunday parade to and service at the Cathedral Church of
St Columb was the highlight for many participants. Together, the
various weekend events were a memorable experience.
It was wonderful to hear the stories at the radio Foyle BBC event on
HMCS GOOSE BAY's bridge. It was also terrific fun to feast Friday
night at the White Horse Inn dinner with the Irish veterans, Derry
dignitaries, musicians and visiting Polish and Belgian sailors. The
Saturday morning bus visit to the medieval and breathtaking, hilltop
Granian in the Republic was exciting and the Saturday evening concert
was great wartime entertainment. The Sunday afternoon outing on the
Foyle aboard TOUCAN ONE and HMCS SHAWINTGAN completed
the program with a touching and meaningful wreath laying followed
by a raucous rum issue in the TOUCAN, ifnot the SHAWINIGAN.
But it was the quiet St:lnday moming ceremony, familiar hymns and
remembrance, and blessing of our North Atlantic Convoy Belt in the
house ofGod that served to focus the meaning ofHMCS SACKVTLLE
crew's visit to Northern Ireland,
We marched up to the cathedral within the walls of the old city with
the Royal Naval Association and our own Canadian contingent from
GOOSE BAY and SHAWINIGAN. The daily Derry showers held
off. On the way we halted to lay wreaths around the cenotaph in the
Diamond that was so well known to our wartime sailors. Many were
here again.
The compact, old Cathedral Church of S1. Columb was packed. The
sole'llil entry of the RNA colours started the ceremony but for us the
arrival of Canadian colours carried by our own crew set the theme.
The memorial service followed traditional lines including a sincere
welcome, beautiful lessons and music. However it was the dedication
of the North'Atlantic Convoy Bell that highlighted the service. Local
cadets fonnally presented the clapper on a maple leaf cushion before
it was fitted and struck by our own coxswain Guy Ouellet to signal a
period of silence.

Canadian Colour Party from left: Ray Soucie, Wayne Furtney,
Dennis May and I)()n MacKey

Crossed the Bar
Twilight and the evening bell,
And after that the dark.
I hope to see my pilot sface
When I have crossed the bar.
Alfred Lord Tennyson, 1809-1892

•

+
Mr. Laurie Farrington
LCdr Stan Buxcey
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A moth-eaten rag, on a w,ormiiiieaten pole,
It does not look likely to stir a man's soul.
'Tis the deeds that were ,done 'neath the moth-eaten rag
When the-pole was a staffand the rag was a flag.
Sir Edward Hamley

In a cemetery that overlooks the River Foyle rests Stoker Petty Officer
Fonner Lcading Seaman and Chamblcy crc\VIllilIl, Eric Williams, brought
this ensign to Londonderry. During the Battle ofthe Atlantic this particular
moth-eatcn rag was flown on HMCS CHAMBLEY. Over sixty years
later it is proudly shown flying on HMCS SHAWINIGAN as she proceeds
down the River Foyle for a wreath laying ceremony. Eric is one of the
thousands who gave his youth for us during the long battlc.

A.P. Aucoin of HMCS MATANE, one of thousands who gave his life
for us dwing that long battle. Yvonne Christ, rus sister. on hearing of the
services to be held in Londonderry wrote a local newspaper saying her
brothe.r Vias buried in Londonderry. We, the editors, contacted her and
told her we would visit his grave and take some pictures for her. These
flags and some Nova Scotian sea sand were placed on his grave
accompanied by a big THANK YOU for his sacrifice

From The Editors
We have tried to make this issue A Commemorative Celebration of the 60 th Anniversary of the Battle of the Atlantic.
We trust you will enjoy reading the articles as much as we have enjoyed putting the newsletter together for you.
Many thanks to all who shared their pictures with us. It was a difficult task to decide what to use but in the end space
dictated the final selection. (Dennis and Marlene)

s.

60th Anniversary ~
Memories 0,

Vets on Parade

HMCS Shllwinigan sails for Derry

Brigadier General Bill Neumann and Colonel
John Orr laying a wreath at the WaI Memorial

On PaIade

Canadian ships open to the public in Derry
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The Bell in S1. Columb

Cadet Wreath Party

Toucan One

Battle of the Atlantic
'Londonderry
i

Colour Party

Parade arriving at St Columb

The Churchill Band leads the parade

The Cox'n and the Bell

Reception bosted by HMCS Goose Bay and HMCS
Sbawilligan

Vice Admiral (ret' d) Dusty Miller drops the wreath at sea

Up Spirits
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Letters of Thanks
Peter Campbell LVO OBE DL RN
President, No. 12 (Irish) Area
Royal Naval Association
41 Rossbay
Londonderry, Northern Ireland
United Kingdom
BT476JG

Rear Admiral D. McNeil,
Commander Maritime Forces Atlantic,
PO Box 99000 Stn Forces
Halifax, NS B3K 5X5
19 May 2005:
Dear DaIl,

20 May 2005
Dear Peter,
What a superb time we all had in Londonderry during such a poignant
time commemorating the 60lh Anniversary of the end of the Baltle of the
Atlantic, We can't thank you enough for, first of all the kind invitation to
attend , and second the tremendous first class arrangements your
Association made for us, especially after it was apparent that many more
Canadians would descend upon you than originally anticipated .The
Veterans and all of us were overwhelmed with the friendliness ofeveryone
we encountered -it was as if we had all gone back to 1945 when the
Canadians were treated exactly
the same way as the memories
of that time poured out.

First of all let me thank you for a terrific lunch after the Mess opening on
29 April, The food and service were excellent and it was a real treat dining
with you, the HeIUleseys, and Tom Forestall along with the fme Officers
and their wives from your Command. Many thanks also for taking a large
part in SACKVlLLE's events during the Battle ofAtlantic sen'ices, Your
words at dinner aboard were much appreciated.
The prime reason for this letter is to thank you also for having liMC
Ships GOOSE BAY and SHAWINIGAN attend and participate in the
60tl1 Anniversary of the Battle of Atlantic ceremonies in Londonderry,
Northern Ireland. 'The Commanding Officers had instructed their ship's
companies to ensure thaI no
Veteran would stand in line to
, visit the ships, that they would be
welcome aboard any time
regardless of visiting hours and
that they were to be hosted in the
Messes as honourary members.
Well this is exactly what
happened even the minute after
they arrived alongside in
Londonderry, You can imagine
the message that this sent to the
120 Canadians, mostly Veterans
who were there. The sailors
aboard these two ships did you,
the Navy, and our Veterans very
proud

Special thanks are due to Frank
Brown as Secretary who was in ..
constant touch with Ray Soucie
as they both handled every
changing
detail
with
professionalism and smiling
faces! Derek Stone and his
superb gift for putting on a Gala
could be matched only by his
songbird grandaughter Rachael
as the Londonderry talents
wowed us both at the initial
formal dinner and the Concert
itself. The transport was so
Canadian ship's companies marching through city gates of Derry.
Conunander Mark Cameron and
wonderfully flawless and our
coach driver a real treat -please give a special thank you to Eddie Lavery
LCdr Etienne Landry led with enthusiasm and professionalism. The
Reception they put all for the Veterans Associations and the Mayor's
for such a wonderful job.
dignitaries was perhaps the best 1have ever attended. The Maritime theme
Topping the whole program offwere the arrangements for the Parade and
for the food was spectacular, Compliments go to their entire Logistics
Wreath laying on Sunday followed by such a moving and appropriate
crew for such a spread and the cheerfulness of their service.
Service in the Cathedral Church ofSt. Columb. Our thanks go particularly
While the organizers had indicated a small contingent was all that was
to the Dean of Derry the Very Reverend Dr. Morton and all who worked
with him to make the Service such a highlight. Particular thanks go to Lt
required for the marching contingent in the Sunday parade the Ship's
Cdr Peter Archdale for putting much of the coordination together, and to
companies turned out en masse save the Duty Watch. They were smart
Lt Cdr Peter Nicholson who not only provided a tme voice but organised
and enthusiastic, SHAWINIGAN took a notable group of Veterans to sea
those superbly turned out Cadets and their key involvement in the
that day and displayed a superb relaxed professionalism that made me so
Ceremony consecrating our North Atlantic Convoy BelL The Master of
very proud ofthem all We laid \>weaths at sea at the mouth of the Foyle in
Toucan One and the Captain ofH1v1CS SHAWINIGAN did all our Veterans
a ceremony that culminated in a rainbow marking the spot. There could
proud as they treated us to a seagoing wreath laying culminating with a
not have been a more special moment. Several of the Veterans had been
rainbow on the very spot.
in Londonderry that very day 60 years previously.
Many, many thanks on behalf of all who attended for an absolutely
tremendous set of wonderful memories. Very best regards to your lovely
wife Moyra- I do hope you and all those who hosted us so well can make
a reciprocal visit to Halifax in 2006.
Vice Admiral Duncan "Dusty" Miller CMM MSC CD (Ret' d)
Chair, Canadian Naval Memorial Trust

'The Royal Navy's liaison officer made a point oftel ling me how impressed
he was ofboth ships. Our veterans were truly impressed and the organizers
told me that the Canadian presence in Londonderry had done more for
the established peace than any event in the last 30 years. Was this visit a
success or what!! Please accept a heartfelt thanks to you and your ships
on behalf of all of us who attended, Well done.
Yours Aye,

Cc Commodore R. J. Sandford CBE, RN
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Vice Admiral D.E. Miller, (Ret'd)
Chair, Canadian Naval Memorial Txust
Head of Londonderry Contingent

CcCMOG5
CO GOOSE BAY
CO SHAWINIGAN

Memories of Derry and D" Day

WW 11 veteran Max Corkum

By Max Corkum

'.

My trip to Londonderry to attend ceremonies and activities
commemorating the 60 lh anniversary of the Battle of the
Atlantic (BoA) brought back many memories of BoA and the
D Day invasion.
Members of the Royal Naval Association in Londonderry did
a great job of organizing the anniversary events. The different
events took us back to the years when we first visited the area.
We toured the city of Derry, to which I must confess 1
remembered very little; there were so many changes.
We sailed down the River Foyle where we tossed a wreath to
commemorate all our lost companions. Then we enjoyed lively
entertainment by two performers wF1.o were obviously
professionaI entertainers of WW 11 vintage. They sang many
songs of the day which we aU remem.bered and enjoyed.
We attended a banquet and concert and took part in a parade
through Derry, in which our Canadian contingent took part.
Our activities concluded with a memorial service in Derry
Cathedral.
I want to mention particularly the trip on the beautiful Foyle
River. I could remember having made the same trip 60 years
ago when the wash from our ship would spread through the
ploughed fields along the shoreline. Now, the ploughed fields
were replaced with housing developments.
Back to my memories of D Day 60 years ago and my
involvement with the Battle of the Atlantic. I would hope that
other veterans will also contribute their memories and stories
of their involvement. Mine in particular are based on my time
spent in the English Channel on one of the many Canadian
escort ships that participated. A good starting point would be
my experience in the original "D Day activities" in early June
1944.
I can truthfully say we were al1 disappointed wlilen D Day was
postponed for 24 hours. When I say "we" I am referring to all
the Canadian escort ships waiting to take part in D Day. OUf
disappointment stemmed from the fact that we were ready and
anxious "to get going". We had gone through extensive training
for the invasion and we knew that this was finally the big event.
Training had taken place in Northern Ireland at Lame. To
soothe our disappointment we all assembled in HMCS Moose
Jaw. We had numerous musical instruments on board and one
of our officers had a banjo and knew how to play it well. We
also had a great selection of songs currently listed as "songs
from the front and rear". I am sure you get the message.

We had the basis for a great party and it lasted most of the day
and night. Everyone was anxious to get started after the 24
hour delay and we proceeded with the original plans to pick
up the first ships for our convoy at a place called Barry, just a
few miles from our starting point of Mill Haven. Finally we
were under way.
The activity in the air and on the sea were sights I had never
seen before and don't expect to see again. The sky was black
with planes and the same could be said of the sea around us.
We kept to a swept channel which was filled with ships, all
going in the same direction as we were. We had sailing orders
to proceed to a location off the American beach of Utah. We
arrived there during the evening of"D Day". We experienced
the deafening bombardment of the beaches which was carried
out by British and American capital ships off the beaches. The
noise of the bombardment was over our heads but no less
deafening.
Our first introduction to the war was a German destroyer hard
aground on a smaU island, Isle Saint Marcouf. I think the
destroyer was a Narvick class destroyer that had come in from
the west during the night. Utah Beach was the most westerly
of all beaches. The destroyer was making a concerted effort to
get off again.
Eventual1y the destroyer appeared to be afloat. As soon as that
happened we noticed a British cruiser, HMS Black Prince, pause
in her bombardment of targets ashore. She lowered her guns
and aimed at the German destroyer. All activity ceased on the
destroyer. She remained hard aground and badly wrecked by
the broadside from the Black Prince. We were directed to leave
the area the next morning with a convoy of empty ships. When
we returned again to the same area about two weeks later, there
was no sign of either ship.

Londonderry today

From My Ditty Bag
From the day of commissioning until she was paid off, her
career itO the RCN lasted onl,y 12 days. What ship was she?

Capt. of HMCS SACKVILLE cuts his birthday cake. Happy 65" WendaJl!
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Dedication of Memorial Ship's Bell
By Graham McBride

Cox'n ofHMCS SACKVILLEGuyOuellet with Grnham Mc Bride, ship's
archivist.

At 1015 am on a beautiful Sunday May morning, the speciaI Battle of
the Atrantic parade was mustered on Horace Street in Londonderry.
We stepped off to the strains of" The Standard of S1. George" played
by the Churchill Band and led by the Royal Naval Association colour
party.
.
The march through the streets of old Derry consisted of a few hundred
aging veterans and the ships companies of the warships alongside.
The vcterans, duly honoured by the citizens of the city, watched as
wreaths were laid and dedicated at the cenotaph to remember and
honour the war dead. The march then continued up the hill (Thank
God for the band) to the Cathedral of SI. Columb for the Service of
Thanksgiving to commemorate the 60'h anniversary of the end of the
Battle of the Atlantic.
The dedication pillow, which is an important part of this old ceremony,
was truly Canadian. The covering was a design of red maplc leaves
on a field of white and edged by a gold cord.
The pillow was made and decorated by Mrs. Janet Dalton of Halifax.
The pillow on which the bell striker was placed was carried to the
chancel by a cadet. He was escorted up the centre aisle at a dignified
pace by Sea and Royal Marine Cadets, under the watchful gaze of the
attending decorated veterans.
The Dcan of Derry, the Very Rev Dr.W. Morton was approached by
the striker bearer. The striker was blessed and passed to the Cox 'n of
HMCS SACKVILLE, Guy Ouellet, who fitted it to the bell. The dean
then blessed the bell, explained its significance and a pledge of
remembrance was taken by all in the cathedral. The bell was sounded
loud and clear, once, to seal the word. The bell is recognized as the
soul of any ship
The remainder of Sunday was taken up wj1th ship visitations, a City
Halllcccption and finally sailing during the early afternoon to lay
wreaths at the mouth of the Foyle, otT Movile and Greencastle.

Together our curator, Fred McKee and his daughter-in-law Lucy McKee.
spent many hours sifling through WWll photos llnd preserving them in
three photo albums. Wherever possible these photos are presented in groups
commemorating specific ships and ship companies with appropriate labeling.
The books are to bc kept on board Sackville and are available for any trustee
to browse through and enjoy. In recognition and appreciation for the many
hours Lucy volunteered for this project, Cdr (ret'd) Wendall Brown presented
her with a picture ofHMCS Sackville on behalfofthe Trust.

Ray's Daily Orders
The ship is now berthed at Sackville Landing, at the foot of
Sackville Street, and the Mess is open Fridays from 1200 to 1400
approx. Sandwiches requirements to CBM at 429~2132, (leave
voice mail msg if calling after hours) NLT secure Thursdays, or if
you plan on visiting ew;ry Friday, feel free to place a standing
order.

SUMMER ENTERTAINMENT
Saturday July 23, 2005: In conjunction with the VIP Golf
Reception we will be holding a Trustee and friends BBQ onboard
from 1830 until 2330. Entertainment will be provided. Kendall
Partington, an excellent talent, who plays his keyboard on cruise
ships, will be home on a summer break and has been booked for
the evening. Cost $6.00 per couple. A list will be posted in the
Mess, or tel CBM at 429-2132 (leave voice mail msg if calling
after hours). Cost will be billed to Mess bills.

ACPOAPANCAKEBREAKFAST
Augustl, Natal Day 7-1 OAM the Atlantic Chief and Petty Officer's
Association will host a Panca,l\:e breakfast on board HMCS
Sackville to ;'aise funds for the ship. Come out and support us.
Bring your ,..tmily, friends and neighbours.
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Pictured is the beautiful dedication pillow made by Mrs.
Janet Dalfon and used in the dedication ceremony in
the Cathedral ofSI. Columb, Derry

Canada Day and Natal Oay
The ship will be open for visitors for viewing fireworks with the
mess being open from 1900 until completion.

MEMBERS OF THIE SHIP~S COMPANY
Dr Edward Abbott
Mr. John Adams
Cdr Greg Aikins
Jack W. Aldred
W. Robert Allan
Mr Norman Anderson
C.S. Anglin
G.H. Archer
Mrs. J Arnsdorf
Real Arsenault
David R. Baird
Wally Bamford
Marcel H. Belanger
Frederick R. Berchem
Caitlin Berrigan
Hailey Berrigan
Mr Peter Bey
Hon Juge Jean Bienvenue
Robert G. Black
C. Fred Blair
Jean-Louis Bonhomme
Mr Michael Bowen
Percy A Boyd
Mr Carl Brent
K P Briard
Ken Brown
George B. Brown
G R Brushett
Guy P. Buchholzer
Barry Burgess
Dr. & Mrs. Busby
John Butt
James Butterfield
A. Peter Campbell
Helen J. Campbell
Col James Cantlie
Wm. R. Carruthers
David H. Castleman
Janet M. Chambers
Me Donald Chapman
Mr. Wm. B. Christie
Mr. J.B.Peter Cock
Mr. T H Copeland
Mr Paul Corbett
Mr. Gilles Couture
Mr. Joseph Cowdrey
Mr. Wm. A. Creighton
Don Cruickshank
Mr. G.W. Cullen
Cdr Mike Dalzell
Mr. Eric VA. De Becker
Mr. Glen M. de Rosenroll
AG. de Rosenroll
Mr. James G. Dean
Elaine Donaldson
Bently J. Douglas •
Mr. Peter T. Douglas
Mr. Matt Durnford
Mr. 1. Warner Eakins
Mr. J B Eden

Mr. Ralph W. Edwards
Mr. Charles Emmerson
Mr. Ronald B. Errett
Mr. Donald Fair
Mr. Len Forrest
Mr. Fred R. Fowlow
R.R. Godden
Mr Heinz Gohlish
M. Patricia Gray
Mrs Doris E. Gudgeon
Mr. Allan R. Guy
Mr. WC Haggo
Mr Wayne Halladay
Mr. Arthur M. Harper
H.D.G. Harris
Mr. Dent Harrison
Mr Herbert Harzan
Mr. Stanley Heywood
Mr Terry Hicks
Mr. Douglas R. Hinchcliffe
Mr. Gerald F.G. Hughes
Mr. A. Harry Hughes
Mr. W A Hughes
Mr Mike Hurford
Mr. Rod G. Jack
Rev Tom Jackson
Mr. AJ. Jeffries
Mr. K W Johns
Mrs. M Johnston
Daniel Julien
Doug Keller
Angus M.C. Kenning
W.M.Koch
L.M. Langstaff
R. Leckie
RAdm Richard Leir
Mr. Bert E. Lloyd
Mr. William M. Logan
Mr. Richard Logan
Lt(N) Dlll1can MacDonald
Cdr L.I. MacDonald
Mr Gordon Macey
Mrs. Mrs C.E.E. Manore
Mr. W.F. Massclink
Megan May
Mr. D. Scott McCann
P.l. McClure
BGen Stewart McGowan
Mr. Mike McGrath
Mr Alan McIntosh
Mr. Thomas McKee
Mr. William McMunagle
Col Laurence McWha
Mr. Kenneth E. Meredith
Mr. John E. Milburn
Kathleen Miller
Mr. Samuel R. Miller
Mr. Terry Monaghan
Mr. Stu Morse
Mr. D. Robert Munnings

Capt(N) John Nethercott
Mr. G.J. Terry North
Mr. Ron o'donoughue
Mr. William E. Ogden
Laraine F. Orthlieb
Helen F. Ott
Mr. Michael H.E. Page
Mr Joe Paquette
Mr. Russell F. Passmore
Mr. Walter Pastorius
Mr. Gordon 1. Patterson
Dr. G. Allan Pengelly
Mr. Martin R. Perry
Mr. W.W. Plunkett
Mr Bob Price
Mr. Ernie G. Reid
Mr. W E Richardson
Mr. L.J. Rivard
Mr. Bruce W. Robinson
Mr Paul Roggeveen
LCdr John Rowland
Mr. Alan Rowley
Dr. Harry Rowsell
Mr. David I. Rushton
Major Stewart Russell
Mr. Norm Russell
Mr. Donald R. Saxon
Mr. Hugh V. Shaw
Mr. K P Sheedy
Mr. Peter W. Shenstone
Ms H Shorten
Janet 1. Slaughter
Mr. A.H. Smith
Mr. Geoffrey W. Smith
Mr. Walter J. Smith
Dr. J. Malcolm Smith CJD
Mr. James Smitherman
Mr. Wm. A. Somerville
Mr. Franklin W. Soules
Mr. Bob Sparkes
Mr. David B. Steel
S. Cedric Steele
Mrs. N. Joy Storrs
Mr. R. Mingo Sweeney
Mr. Don Tait
Mr Jerry Tannous
Mr. Wm. J. Taylor
Mr. N. Roger Walker
Mr. Frank Walsh
Mr. Donald J. Wand
Mr. H L Washington
Mr. Alex M. White
Mrs. AJ. Whitehouse
Mr. J. Donald Whittemore
Mr. Robert A.C. Whyte
Bradley 1. Wilkins
Wm. H. Wilson
Mr Bob Woosnam
Mr. Robert D. Wootton
Mr. Paul Yocom
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Actively Involved With Regimental Association
CNMT Trustee Alec Simpson of London Ont, formerly of Halifax, advises that he
remains actively involved with the Halifax Citadel Regimental Association and
the 78th Highlanders and continues to serve as honorary colonel. His commitments
involve a number of trips a year to Halifax. An article in May/June Action Stations
(Remembering BoA from " ...three decks below") may have left the impression
that Alec was no longer active in the Halifax Citadel Regimental Association.

Curator's Corner
Three corvettes were built in St. John and named after Maritime towns, Amherst,
Moncton and Sackville. The trust is in possession of the builder's plaques for
SackviJIe and Amherst. The curator is hopeful of completing the set. If you have
the Moncton plaque hanging about, please consider donating it to the Trust.
Fred McKee

Answer to My Ditty Bag
She was HMCS Fundy (2 rod ) Bay Class minesweeper. She was buillt by St. John
Drydock Company and commissioned March 19, 1954. She was paid offon March
31, 1954, the date of her transfer to the F.rench Navy where she served until 1984
as La Dunkerquoise.

The Last Word
Dear Editors,
My brother-in-law kindly forwarded me a copy of Action Stations because it
contained reference to my second ship, Valleyfield, and a letter from Mary Barnett
upon which I should like to elaborate with information that perhaps she did not
know, on referring to David Brown of that ship.
There were two David Browns on board. One was Leading Seaman David Henry
Brown from Rossland Ont., and the other, Ordinary Seaman David Edgar Brown
from Lulu B.c. David Henry was probably the one that the then, Wren Harrison,
met. He was a handsome chap whom I remember well. He was the LTO in charge
of the depth-charge operations aft. The other Brown was a very young fellow, one
of his crew. Another of that crew was Able Seaman Mervyl H. Woods of Mount
Royal, P.Q., commonly known in the ship as "Wood-Woodsy". When the torpedo
blasted the ship in two, these three dashed back aft to render the depth-charges
safe by withdrawing their primers. All three were lost.
It also happens that in that same issue of Action Stations is a letter from Hugh B
Young making mention of Lieu1. Ian McLaren.
The McLarens lived around the comer from my parents' home in Forest
Hill, Ont. aDd] went to school with Ian.
One day in 1943, I Tam into Ian on Bloor S1. Toronto. We were both near the
end of our respective leaves. Chatting soon revealed that we had both just
received telegrams appointing us to the same. frigate, still under construction
in Luzon, iP.Q. We there upon agreed to share a cabin, and subsequently did
so for the entire life of the ship. He had been recently married to a lovely
girl called "Percy". After the ship was commissioned, on Dec. 7/43, we
spent a couple of weeks in Quebec City and had a merry party. One of the
things I recall most about Ian was his obvious love for "Percy" and the fact
that after but two drinks, his face became uncontrollably red! He, too, was
a great loss, a splendid cabin-mate and a good friend.
Sincerely
C. IIan P. Tate, L.Car., RCN (Reserve) (Rel'd)
(Lieu!. RCNVR at the time)
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